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Robert J Giraud 

A.dupont.com> Subject: Re: 

10/21/2003 12:06 PM 

To: John BlouinIDCAJSEPNUS @ EPA 
<Robert.J.Giraud@pS cc : 

John, 

Thank you very mi ch for your note. 

I think that the document that I just sent out addresses your question 3 .  
I am still working on the answer to question 2. 

Please help me better understand question 1 via phone (302-774-8048) or via 
e-mail so that I can ensure that this is being addressed. 

Thanks again. 

Best Regards, 

Robert 

Blouin.John@epamail.epa.gov on 10/20/2003 09:07:42 AM 

To : Robert J Giraud/AE/DuPont@DuPont 
cc : 
Subject : 

Incineration ECA. These popped up the other day: 

Q1: Will the analytical procedure for the determination of PFOA in 
water be demonstrated and reported ("spiking the bubbler) ? ?  
Q2: What will the expected LOQ, etc to be reported from the lab (I 
expect Exogen) ? ?  
Q3: Exogens anaytical procedure ? 

The lab guys probably already answered these . 
John J. Blouin 
US EPA 
Office of Pollution Prevention & Toxics 



Chemical Engineering Branch 
Mail Code:7406M 
202-564-8519 /202-564-8528 (fax) 
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